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Divisio
j battle for the protection of Canada. | 
Brock’s glory is of a kind that grows 
brighter with the passing of years.

of his were prominent
CANADA’S PRESTIGE IN EUROPE MRS. KEZIAH BENT.

The death of Mrs. Keziah Bent oc- 
i cnrred at her daughter’s home, at 

44 West Cottage St., Roxbury, Mass., 
at the advanced age of eighty-nine. 
She was born at Bridgetown, end was 
the widow of Benjamin Be it. 
residing in California for twenty-one 
years she came to live with her 
daughter, where she passe! away. 
Ttoe remains were brought to 
ville Centre for Interment, where she 
was laid beside her huobanid in the 
Wadevtlle Cemetery.

She leave five children, Mrs. Grace 
Bent Curran, and Mrs. Frank 15. 
Rich, both of Roxbury, Mrs. Leonard 
Wade, of San Diego, California, ala0 
Stephen of California, and Wataon 
Bent of Phinney Cove.

Relatives
ivision Sons of 

Lawrencetown I 
on Thursday, i 

twenty-live rep- 
Branch, Nelson, 
Belle Isle and 
jb reports were 
Ibging and in- 
Bapefulneas and 

liter’s cam-

Aunapolis Distrl|| 
Temperance met I 
with Nelson No. 4 
Sept. 25. There'W 
resentatives of 
Regina, Round Hif! 
Nictaux Divisions!

among those greeting us. In other 
also, commercially, politically, 

Canada

Our Dominion is the Magnet of Interest in the Old Country 
and at the Great Ghent Exposition Enjoys the 

Lion’s Share of Attention

ways,
ecclesiastically,
Channel Islands are close of kin.

But what I wish to draw attention 
to here is the splendid type of col- 

morning and once In the afternoon, onial loyalty we found there These 
At neither time could I get a first «nail "" »<* ^aily raUd on the wW «
place at the rail to look at these among our self-governing colonies, spire,! a feeling o 
scenes. Nearby two m,n were bus, but that is what the, are. It was a d^ermin^tio^ for ti
distributing literatus about Canada ^ thin« tor us take a first-hand j patgn 
in French. German and Flemish; and *ok »t it; forth.se are time, of | more to the fro»f| 
also handing out picture post cards **»* and perplexity a. to Canada.

! of the various exhibit, in the build-1‘^ure attitude toward the Mother
ing. Certainly Canada was enjoying, land- Some of our political leaders 
the lion’s share of attention and it «^re for Impenah.m with local 
ought to stimulate a very widespread autonomy; some lean apparently to- 
interest in our vast resources. My!^ a relation strongly savoring of 
guide was a Belgian whom I had nut » federation ruled from without, pro- 
irf6 Western Canada. He is now

tbeand

After
twice, once in thedian section.Letter No. 6.

In my last letter I male reference 
need of room for England’s Grants the

surplus population and the desirabil
ity of a good immigration policy.

Canadian what
lion is ones 
Les promise 
me seal thatThat suggests to a 

Canada has to offer and what oun 
homeland people think of us. They 

slow to ask us what we

of a revival of the
Tf in the life of 
jfTov. Organizer 
Went and re- 
peful at North 
so months ago 
fe|; ortie, s, now
MMbers. its art- j MR RDWARD HALL, 05* OTTAWA. 
Meeting being

made it a valued fig* 
the commuait,. T.tf® 
W. 8. Sanders waÉW 
ported that Ever Id 
Williamston revive*t 
with enough to :JHp 
numbered fift,-tMn* f 
tendance at Ml 
thirty-nine. •*

A resolution M 
the Nova Scotia I 
to take steps . Ml 
vote for the rSW 
in Annapolis Cod 
well filled at |P| 
evening at* which

are not
think of the Old Country and neither 
are they slow to give ue their opin
ions of Canada. We found everywhere 
people who had either been «^Canada 
as travellers, or who had relatives or

Methodist Church Circuit Notes Lawreucetewu Plays the Epworth
League at TennisjiVi. ; bably from Downing Street.

Perhaps the words of the late Paul
ine Johnÿjn, our Canadian poetess, 
might very fittingly close this letter:

As provided for by the General Con
ference, Rally Day services were held 
in the churches at Bridgetown and 
Upper Granville last Sunday, 
each appointment large congregations

One experienceclose friends th're.
' your correspondent had seemed ex
ceptionally unique. It was my

I was travelling

(Ottawa Journal, Sept. 1.9.)ing in Ghent, but hopes to come to 
Can ida permanently. He seemed to 
enjoy Canada’s popularity as much 

to the manor born. Here, too,

The Epworth League Tennis CourtThe death occurred this morning atled inviting
Alliance I four o’clock of Mr. Edward Hall, a 

a well-known and respected resident of 
,1 the Scott Act the city, at the 
HI The hall was ; eighty-five years.

The late Mr. Hall was born in

first was a scene of bright activity Satur
day when a company of automobile- 

enthusiasts

per a no Atday in London, 
alone on. the Underground railway. 
As a venture I opened a conversation

A word or

‘‘I first saw light in Canada,
This land beloved of God,

And we are proud of Canada,
The land our feet have trod;
And we, the sons of Canada,

Can face the world and brag 
That we were born in Canada, 

Beneath the British flag.”
R. O. ARMSTRONG.

as one
the Canadian officials were most cjr-
dial in their welcome and made me

, *.■ «. . . «... v - sit down to look at the latest Cana-two of explanation showed him to te -,, . ... dian papers and share whatever oiii I.ondineer au 1 me a Canadian. A - ..... * .their hospitality I choose.
ing contrast to this was the exhibit i 
or lack of exhibit 
States. It was confined to Cslifornia 
wines, some cut glass and an Ameri
can restaurant.

While passing our bouquets for !
Canada I might as well mention what 

* i heard from our Irish guide »t Wa
terloo, He was an ex-soldier and had 
been in South Africa.
learned that I was from Canada he . . . ____v,, . and through the body of Mrs. Shenk.said in the presence of witnesses, 1 , „
met many Canadians 0ut in South ™ °, a ***
Africa, but I can any befor. God and took refuge m a ham eight miles

from here.

to secure
fr’omconvey*! . tennis

assembled, and the exercises proved tried out conclusions
to be most helpful and interesting. At wjth th^ Leaguers who during tha 
Bridgetown the choir was augmented summer have become much interested 
by numbers from the Sunday School, in and not a little proficient with tha 
arid at Granville the Taylor C ncert

advanced age of

with a man next to me.• / meeting in the ,
following epro- County Cavan, Ireland, and came to 

Montreal with his parents when a 
boy. He received his education in 
that city and was. apprenticed to C. 

in Bro. L. W. Alexander, confecticner, of Montreal.
In 1154 he moved to Bytown, and 
one rear later was united in marriage 
to Margaret Montgomery, of Mon
treal. Ip the yt ar 1857 he established 
his own b usinées at No. 214 Welling
ton street, where he remained 
his retirement six years ago. The 
late Mr. Hall had an enviable repu
tation as a confectioner in the city, 
being especially noted as a baker of 
wedding cakes.

He is survived by his wife, who. 
though eighty-six years of age, ts still 

. . .. . in gocrl health; four children. Mrs. D.AlStraliaa j. Hall, of Merrickville, Mrs. Wm.
Uglow of 74 Second Avenue, Ottawa,
Mr.A. E. Hall of Ottawa, and Mr. S.
A. Hall of Monweal; and one erstod-1 will 

Mr. R. H. Uglow, rd this city. 1 
iw www \
. Turner ort

In strik- out —I have a daughter out gramme was carr 
Music
Prayer—Re». F. 
Address by Gha 

Elliott, P. D. 
Response, 'MVw) 
Music. V 
Dialogue by 

hers-
Adslres*—Bev.jfc
Address by **> 
Address—III® 
National ÉKP*

Canadian1 
there in Winnipeg. She works with a 

When I enquired the name I

racket and ball. Games were in pro- 
Company very kindly assisted in^ the gFeag (rom early afternoon until night 
musical part of the program, 
churches were 
for the day.

of the United ?• Both
beautifully decorated

florist.
found it was for a well known friend 
of mine right in the heart of the city. 
To some, Canada is the lsnl of 
Canaan and nearly every Britisher

-f* fall, the majority of which were wo* 
by the home club. These two clubs 
plan a scBeduled tournament for next 

fragrant with flora selected from Dr. -eaaon when a test of their respec- 
Armstrong s garden, and the Gran- tjVe strength will be again a more 
ville church was trimmed with ‘*7. decided demonstration. The follow-

WOMEN PINNED TO ONE 
ANOTHER BY SLPINTER

York, Pa., Sept. 23.—Mrs. George 
Sipe and Mrs. Henry Shenk were 
brought here last night, pinned to
gether by a piece of timber that had 
passed through the arm of Mrs. Sipe

r. Tbe town church was
. Bishop.

Division mem-seems to feel special pride over It 
even when he has no relatives there. 
Cn the other hand, as an evidence of 
what the •‘world” thinks of the con- 

Canada and the

until
relieved by select potted plants and 
cut flowers.
at three o’clock the church at Bent- Mlaeeg Vlvian and a Phinney. 

will celebrate this important

ing players took part in the games. 
Next Sunday afternoon Fo, Lawrencetown the ladies were:r. Armltage.

C. Parker.
1 Sanders, P- O,

When he

oectic n between 
Motherland, an American was over
heard commenting about "ovr party 
one day as the 
from Canada.” The bond is strong 
assuredly. Canada is the magnet of 
interest. Australia is the nearest 
rival* A’l eyes are on Canada.

•ville
day. A dialogue, bringing out in an 
instructive and interesting manner the 
work o* the Sunday Schools through
out the entire Canadian and New
foundland and Bermuda coovetiou,

Blanche West, Muriel Bishop, Georgia 
Whitman. Gentlemen; Freeman Hntt, 
Aubrey Whitman, Victor Whitman, 
John Moore, Vernon Stoddart, Wil
frid Prince. For the Epworth League

“Hero Worshippers man that 1 never met a bad one. 
You couldn’t blame me for feeling 
proud of my native land on bearing 

Qur tributes like that in a strange couu

HalifaxWhile in the building a terrific gust 
of wind ripped a huge splinter from

it into and

. *
$ . r di,

. the wall and drove 
through the two women.

b;

leap. We visited, as previously inti
mated, the Channel Islands. Few of 
us thought beforehand that it was 
really worth while to spend so mi ch 

in that seemingly out-of-the- 
section of the world. But after

r,- and,
^^■ilollowti ^yïottegl

day So6—-------- -, - ---------- . - ----------- ■
The nubile are remin led that thjv Bent, Gerald Palfrey, Warren Miller,

invit„d attend the Ralph Brittain, Mark Starratt. are cordially invited to attena the ^ committ#e of th. LeaSus
Birthday Party to be given by the Tennig club served refresh mentr tnu 
Tennis Club of tbe Epworth League : the lecture Room of the church ih. 
in tbe Lecture Room of the church the close of the games.
Friday evening of this week. Admis
sion by birthday envelope (provided 
at the door)—one cent for every year 
old. Exercises will begin at 7.45.

so held together, they had to be 
lifted into an automobile, and, de
spite their agony, driven to the York 
hospital.

Arriving at the hospital, the women 
still pinned together, were taken to 
the operating room, and the huge 
wooden skewer removed.

They are both in a serious condi
tion, while it is expected Mrs. 
will die.

in Halifax \ast week — ■*appearance
“A night with artists,"

verdict on last night’s

I refer not only to the Dominion of
ficials on Whithall, but to Mr. John 
Howard of Nova Scotia, my native 
Province, who personally showed me 
some of the "sights” around.

Nor is this all.

was the H. B. Caon of Yarmouth, Dead
un ant moue 
concert at the Academy. Performers j 

alike were unusual. Nova Scotian Passes 
Away in Boston Hospital 

After Brief Illness.

Prominentand programme 
Miss, Eva Mylott, the Australian con- 

smooth, rich, full
time *It was my priv-

tralto, possesses a 
and thoroughly tifain.d voice, and 

much an artist that there

way
being there, I think I can safely say 
that not a single person of the 
hundred in our party but was truly

ilege to side-trip to tielgium and 
visit the International Exposition at 
Ghent where Canada is well repre
sented by a large departmental build- 

Here especially it is to be no-

HYMENEAL
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 23.—H. B. 

Cann, one of Yarmouth’s foremost
two wa*> soSipe

effort to make the programme 
vehicle for displaying

WILKERSON—MARSHALL.was no 
simply a 
technique.

and leading citizens, passed away at 
8.45 last evening in a Boston hos
pital, whither he had gone a few days 

The deceased had

appreciative of the visit.
They too, are of Britain’s Colonies 

and in one wav more akin to us in THOUSANDS OF MACKEREL
history than the: STRANDED ON N. S. COASTS.

On Thursday, Sept. 4, tbe marriag» 
took place at the home of the bride’:»

Mr. and Mrs. G. Newcomb*
❖ing.

ted that Canada is the magnet. This Miss Myhflfs 6owas
if ho will appear at

her first appearance in "In
Tomba" to the final encore j ago for treatment.

Miss Mylott | always been a very active robust man 
enjoying the best of health, until a 
few weeks ago, when he was attacked 
with stoma< h trouble of a most s»r-

parents,
Marshall, 720 King street east, of 
their daughter. Miss Alverta May, to 

tomorrow evening, i Mr. John Wilkerson, of Port Nelsm.
ua-

Fromis due, I think, to two things. First,
because Canada is in the eye of the c^Pc^,e“ e a° . . . b, -

ÏTnTr In'whÏh haVe ^me eood “■ uuus-.aT nature''that

ï—‘ '-E’àr'-.n:^
England are far away and more val- and poWer" ur a . £hia days ago, when the falling tide left 
uable and artistic, but Canada is brethren seemed to be free ^m this between tour thousand and
novel and to use a common phrase and dwe11' lt 9e^m ° “*' ' Tbev five thousand mackerel on what is 
"catching." Whoever designed the mosphere of cen n an ■ locally known as the Sand Beach oi
display of exhibits was a past mas- enjoy a present life, while we seem no eaSteTn aide ot Yarmouth Sound.

The very color- be running after something all tha
time. They-do not lack spirit. They 

much or more pride than we

Quests
Home Sweet Home,"

with ease and feeling, inter- 
with such intelligence that

Miss Mylott, 
the Court House
brings some beautiful gowns with her. The ceremony, which took place 
Among them is a white Duchess satin der an arch of evergreen and golden 
veiled with marquisette, and a deep rod. was performed by Rev. W. B 
jewelled tunic. A blue grey crepe Tighe. Tbe bride, who was given
Meteor lined liberty satin has panels away by her father, was unattended,
of real lace, bodice one side same and wore a charming gown of whit* 
rich lace, the other jewelled marquis- satin with overdress of chiffon ani
ette. A lovely Parisian gown is of garniture of lace, tulle veil sM
solid duchess satin, long square train wreath of orange blossoms, and car- 
heavily jewelled tunic, the clusters of rjed a bouquet of white ros.’s. Little 
jewels of different shadings, fine brus Geraldine Marshall, of Winnipeg, 
sei lace panels caught with jewelled niece- of the bride, acted as flower 
tassels falling on the train. A white girl.*£tin has panels of pale blue ninon About twenty-five of the relative* 
and flounces of real lace. Miss Mylott of the immediate family enjoyed the 
is a connoisseur in lace and has a dainty buffet luncheon served after the 
fine collection. A handsome sapphire wedding, the bride and bridegroom 
blue dress has trimmings of hand- leaving later for a trip to Toronto, 
tome embroidery. Novel is a Man- and points east. The bride s travel- 
darin evening coat of cornflower blue Ung suit was of mavy blue, with hat 
silk lined satin Meteor and heavily to match. Mr. arid Mrs. Wilkerson 
embossed gold and pastel shaded will reside in Port Nelson. Hamilton 
chrysanthemums. Spectator, Sept. 6, 1913-

iking
preting
her audience felt at home with both 
singed and song. 1 Miss Mylott has a 

presence and is an
ious nature.

His physician advised him to go to 
Boston, almost immediately, and Con
sult specialists and there it was that 
the seriousness of his condition was

striking stage 
artist to her finger tipe.”

discovered.
Mr. Cann was very prominent in 

business circles and widly known for 
his sterling worth. He was President 
and Manager Director of the Hugh 
Cann and Sens, Limited, line of 
steamships, also of the new Burrill- 
Juhnson Iron Company and the Yar
mouth Gas Company, besides being 
connected with a number of other

The fish, which were mediums, were 
left among the ell grass in winrows,

, . ... and the people in th it vicinity gath-
have. They pride themselves in the ^ ^ up on team8, barrels, baa-
fact that they helped conquer Eng
land in 1066 and jokingly add thait 
England is one of their Colonies. But

•‘We have

ter in advertising, 
ings of the ceilings and walls is ex
pressive of typical Canadian hues. 
The wall panoramic views seem eo 
real and blend so harmoniously with 
the actual 
fancy that you are standing on some

Systematic 
Investment Pays

have as

boats, anything that would holdketa,
th;m.

The sight was an unusual one, aud 
who have been fishermen all their

floor exhibits that you

of apart-from that they say, 
been conquered."

hill top a'ad gazing at the scene
harvesting, apple picking, never

inferiority blights their consciousness
They walk

Experience teaches that a 
systematic policy is conducive 
to the best reételts in every de
partment of business life. It is 
a logical conclusion that a sys
tematic policy of 1N\ EST- 
MENT will insure the best re
sults to the investor.

of men
lives say they nwer heard of such a 
thing before.

concerns.
He was about fifty-eight years of 

age and leaves a w'dow, who wa? a 
daughter of the late Senator John 

: Lovitt, five sons and three daughters, 
also three sisters and une brother.

No sense
farming,

It is a mystery howThefrom real life.shipping, etc., . — ,. ..
mineral resources, the animal life, or bows their digni y- 
and even the growth of towns is all with heads erect, ey a%

Pictures in uted their share to the building of the
of grains. Empire, too.

At Guernsey we

There bas been no 
recently to drive them

• they came here, 
big storm 
ashore, and whether there was just a 
passing school or an indicatif n of a 
large body of the fish od here is un 

, known.

vvvvvvvvvvvvvv^sVVVVVVSVVNA**AAAAi>V\AA*AA/k/VV*VVrepresented in panorma. 
relief setting made up

and straw add to the attrac- 
of the whole. The climax of before the

Awtnl Injury to John Meusetook off our hats
grasses 
tiveness
all comes with a glimpse at two real Brock and there we
live beavers at work in favorite of a movement
hauute prepared especially for them will and ought to e in ’
and also two little black bear cubs viz., the erection of a suitable menu ^
(risking about and .playing with each ment to the great general "bo. while Montreal Sept.^^L-The^.^^IL

other like kittens. I visited the Cana- he loved the arts of peace,________ i bv^Captain J. H. Moore, undone of
the best known vessels in tbe Cana- 

asb ore off Maison- 
Reports re

birthplace of Sir Isaac 
were glad to hear Middleton, Sept. 24.-This morning 

as G. H. Dixon and N. E Chute of 
Bridgetown, were driving through 
Wilmot, past the farm of G. F j 
Smitn, they saw a man lying rear the 
roaiside. Upn examination they 
saw that he had been serio isly in
jured bv a premature blast of ex
plosives he had beein using in clearing 
up land for Mr. Smith. . They at o vO 
reported the matter and summoned 
Dr. Messenger, of Middleton. T_.p 
man proved to be John Meuse, t>nd 
tbe doctor found that both bis hands 
had been blown off, his legs badly 
cut and hie face bruised and gashed. 
Dr. Messinger dressed the wounds and 
took Meuse to Halifax, where he 

proper surgical atten-

Have YOU any definite sys
tem of regularly setting aside 
your surplus earnings where 
they will be safely and profit
ably invested? If you have 
not, may we suggest the wis
dom of your starting such a 
system at once?

Our partial payment plain 
provides the system and our 
experience and judgment sup
plement by helping you select 
the most suitable securities for 
your purpose. Ask us to tell 
you all about it.

Royal Bank of Canadain which Canadians STEAMER MOUNT TEMPLE 
ASHORE.

INCORPORATED 1869.
$11,500,000 

. $12,500,000RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

dian trade, ran 
neauve tiiis morning, 
eeivsd state that she is badly dam
aged. and is taking Jt water The 
vessel left her wharf at 5.20 this 
morning to begin her voyage to Lon
don. The vessel proczeded though 
the fog as far as the new dry dock 
and it is supposed she got out of h*r 
course there and was too far to the 
South. As a result she went ashore. 
She was’heavily laden with grain for 

and general cargo to Ant- 
She is a ship of 8790 tons, and 

built in 1901, and is classed Al 
There were only five 
board, all in the third

A^trongjT ribute
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

Acâbi People who have been
/ persuaded for any reason to try 

^ i,,i other teas almost always return
to Red Rose Tea. This is the strongest tribute 
to its good quality.

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea^

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTcould receive

Meuse arrived in Halifax last 
evening he was still unconscious. A 
good sized piece of copper lay im
bedded in his face and a hand liter
ally hung by a thread. An operation 
was immediately performed whM the 
ambulance took him to the Victoria 
General Hospital and the haul en.t 
metal fragment were removed. Latest 

j reports state that Mr. Meuse s er u
dition is very critical.

1 When Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

London, 
werp. 
was
at Lloyds, 
passengers on
ClTfie Mount Temple had her own 
steam up and made repeated attempts 
to get ofL By noon Un tugs were 
busy helping her, but she was skill
fast.

5

Members Mentr-al Stock Exchange
Direct Privete Wires 

Halifax. Montreal. St. John. 
Fredericton, New <ilasgi.w.

< ’ A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
\ > F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
; I E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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Like Other Teas in Price 
But Not in Quality

Here’s where the difference comes in with

mmm.

and this is why so many people buy it in preference
to any other.
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